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QUESTION: 167
A Case Team is provided specific metadata information for export and is required to
customize an export format that can be shared across multiple cases. What allows selected
metadata fields to be saved into a custom export format?

A. Default Export Template
B. Property Browser
C. Load File Export Templates
D. Metadata Fields Picker

Answer: C

QUESTION: 168
Users who belong to the network storage administrator group in Active Directory should be
available to be added automatically to a recipient list when a System Admin notice is
created. How can this be achieved?

A. assign those users a Case Admin access profile
B. assign those users a Case Admin role
C. mark those users as System Admin for Legal Hold in the Employee List
D. create a new access profile with setting "Automatically Add to System Notice" check box
marked and assign that profile to users

Answer: C

QUESTION: 169
During a case review, the legal team notices that it is missing confirmations to a Legal Hold
Notice containing a mandatory survey on a System Admin notice titled "Case 110 System
Admin Notice" and a Custodian Notice titled "Case 110 Custodian Notice 1." The legal
team needs to send a notice to the Manager of the System Admin and to the custodians
requesting that they answer the survey. Which Legal Hold workflow should the legal team
perform?

A. Send a new System Admin notice to the System Admin Managers, and send a new
Custodian Notice to the custodians asking them to respond to the survey.

B. Send an escalation to the System Admin Managers, and send a reminder to the
custodians.
C. Send a reminder to the System Admin Managers, and send an escalation to the
custodians.
D. Send a new escalation notice to the System Admin Managers, and send a reminder notice
to the custodians asking them to respond to the survey.

Answer: B

QUESTION: 170
Which two questions should a pre-sales consultant ask a potential eDiscovery customer
during the first onsite meeting? (Select two.)

A. Which challenges do you have in performing backups in your organization today?
B. Do your legal policies address all aspects of the Electronic Discovery Reference Model
(EDRM)?
C. Do your archiving/document retention systems intelligently communicate with your
security products?
D. How many matters do you handle per year across all business units typically?
E. Which lines of business care most about a data breach in your organization today?

Answer: B, D

QUESTION: 171
Which Predictive Coding workflow provides the greatest accuracy when using the
Symantec Clearwell eDiscovery Platform 7.1 to tag responsive data?

A. allow Clearwell eDiscovery Platform to auto generate all of the training sets, then predict
against the complete population
B. provide at least two training sets and at least two control sets, then predict against the
complete population
C. search for only responsive data as the training set, then predict against the complete
population
D. search for only non-responsive data as the training set, then predict against the complete
population

Answer: B

QUESTION: 172
A Case Team needs to run a search for the phrase "falsified earnings" and wants the search
to include stemmed variations for each of the two terms (falsified and earnings). How
should this search be formulated?

A. "fals* earn*"
B. "fals* w/2 earn*"
C. "falsified earnings"
D. "falsified w/2 earnings"

Answer: C

QUESTION: 173
A consultant will visit a customer to implement Symantec Clearwell eDiscovery Platform
7.1. What should the consultant check prior to the customer visit?

A. product updates
B. places to stay and eat
C. competitive products
D. scope of the project

Answer: B
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